Consultancy

For organisations and groups who
want to demonstrate their credibility
in offering gardening as a therapeutic
activity. Thrive can deliver any course
from our programme and tailor it to
meet your staff and/or organisational
needs at your own premises or at
one of our regional centres. We can
show you how best to demonstrate
the impact you are making to external
stakeholders, including funders.
This is a cost effective way to access
our training when six or more people
have similar learning aims.

We have a wealth of knowledge about
gardening in diverse settings and
our gardens are great examples of
therapeutic green spaces.
For organisations and groups looking
for assistance in any area of gardens
for health and wellbeing, we can help
you demonstrate the value of your
service or provide design advice on
creating accessible gardens.

Thrive can help with:
99 Developing projects Business planning,
recruitment and demonstrating
organisational impact
99 Developing programmes Creating programmes of STH,
session development and
models of delivery
99 Developing gardens Accessibility reports, healing
and restorative spaces and
accessibility for specific needs

“

We were absolutely delighted with the training
provided by Thrive. They were incredibly helpful,
knowledgeable and sensitive in their delivery. We feel
empowered to run our Horticultural Therapy project
with the support and guidance we received.
- Rennie Grove Hospice Care

To explore our training, development and consultancy
options please visit www.thrive.org.uk/training

To find out more about our work
and the people we support please go to
www.thrive.org.uk
email training@thrive.org.uk
or call us on 0118 988 5688
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“

Bespoke

Training, Education
and Consultancy

With over 40 years’ experience,
Thrive are experts in providing training,
education and consultancy for people to
use Social and Therapeutic Horticulture
(STH) and other forms of green care
to help people living with a wide range
of needs.

99 Increase your knowledge of STH
99 Learn to develop and implement an
STH programme in your own setting
99 Gain a greater understanding of how
to effectively use STH with a variety
of groups such as people who have;
mental health support needs
a learning disability
dementia
older people
recovery & rehabilitation for
survivors of neurological injury
• physical or sensory impairment
•
•
•
•
•

People living with a disability or ill-health, or
who are isolated, disadvantaged or vulnerable,
have the opportunity to access therapeutic
gardening and horticulture programmes,
wherever they live, and are actively
encouraged to use gardening as part of their
personal health and wellbeing management.

Introductory Level

Every year, individuals who attend our
courses tell us how valuable they have
been with 98% of people leaving our
courses satisfied and 96% rating our
courses as good value for money.
Face-to-Face
Classroom-based Courses
These courses are delivered from
several venues across England;
in Reading, London, Bristol and
Birmingham and through hosted
courses across the UK and beyond.
When attending our courses, you will
meet people involved in using nature
and gardens for health & wellbeing
and community engagement from care
farms, community gardens, and STH
and green care projects.
With participants from a wide range of
sectors you’re guaranteed an engaging
and rich learning experience.

Online Courses
ThriveLearn is an online programme
of training and education courses for
people who are interested in learning
about social and therapeutic horticulture
and green care. This innovative
programme of online education will
support individuals and organisations
around the world to begin using and
improving the way they already use
horticulture for health.
Our courses will also inform
commissioners, GPs and social
prescribers about STH, how it works,
who it can help, and what the research
tells us about its effectiveness. With a
blend of free and paid for content you
are sure to find a course that is suitable
for you – if you aren’t sure about
learning online, we have a dedicated
team that can support you through
the process.

For beginners, career changers
or new volunteers.
This level provides options to
access both online training and
classroom based courses.

Specialist Knowledge
Programme
These face-to-face courses
are suitable for professionals,
practitioners and volunteers
who would like to deepen their
understanding, develop their skills
further, and begin to implement
their own STH programme.
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Networking and
Practitioner CPD
For experienced professionals
and graduates to continue
developing, explore best
practice and discuss key
challenges and opportunities
in the field.

Choose
your path
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Thrive’s Vision

There are a range of highly flexible pathways of training
available to you. These are specifically designed to support
differing levels of experience and a range of learning styles
through a combination of face-to-face and online content.
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99 Maximise the potential of
your green space

Choose your learning pathway
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99 Bring about profound
transformations in those
you support

Pathways of training and development
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We offer a variety of face-face,
online and bespoke training and
education opportunities ranging from introductory one-day courses to higher
education qualifications. Our courses
are suitable for practitioners, health,
education, horticulture or social
care professionals, people looking
for a career change and volunteers.
Train with us as an individual or as
part of a team. Our courses are
run throughout the UK by a highly
professional team of trainers with
in-depth experience of delivering
social and therapeutic horticultural
training. Plus our online courses
can be accessed from anywhere
in the world!

Our training portfolio will
support and enable you to:
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Our Expertise

Extended Learning
Provides the opportunity to
undertake the Award in STH
Programme Development.
Access to the Award is gained
through face-to-face courses for
a specific disability group or can
be accessed solely online.

